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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The National Network of State Science and Technology Councils and Agencies (REDNACECYT) has played a 

fundamental role for over two decades. This network, composed of representatives from state science and 

technology councils throughout the country, has worked to promote scientific and technological activities, 

increase the training of qualified human resources, boost funding for research, and foster a scientific culture in 

Mexican society. 

In its constant pursuit of strengthening collaboration among researchers, academic institutions, and the 
government sector, REDNACECYT has identified the need for a web platform to facilitate the registration and 
management of researchers within its network. In order to address this, need effectively, the decision has been 
made to implement the platform using the Yii2 Framework, renowned for its robustness, flexibility, and ability 
to develop advanced web applications. 
 

Abstract 

This article presents the development of a web platform aimed at managing the registration of researchers, under the 

administration of the State Organizations of Science and Technology affiliated with REDNACECYT (National Network of 

State Councils and Organizations of Science and Technology). The main purpose of this platform is to optimize information 

management and foster collaboration among the 32 state councils of science and technology in Mexico. This initiative aims 

to improve communication and information exchange among these organizations, thus enhancing the coordination of joint 

projects and promoting scientific and technological development at the state and national levels. Developed using the Yii2 

framework, the platform simplifies both the registration and management of researchers, allowing centralized access to 

relevant information about their areas of specialization, as well as their level within the National System of Researchers 

(SNI), provided by CONAHCYT. 

 

Resumen 
En este artículo se presenta el desarrollo de una plataforma web destinada a la gestión del registro de investigadores, bajo 

la administración de los Organismos Estatales de Ciencia y Tecnología afiliados a la REDNACECYT (Red Nacional de Consejos 

y Organismos Estatales de Ciencia y Tecnología). El propósito fundamental de esta plataforma es optimizar la gestión de la 

información y fomentar la colaboración entre los 32 consejos estatales de ciencia y tecnología en México. Esta iniciativa 

tiene como objetivo principal mejorar la comunicación y el intercambio de información que manejan estos organismos, 

enriqueciendo así la coordinación de proyectos conjuntos y promoviendo el desarrollo científico y tecnológico a nivel estatal 

y nacional. Desarrollada utilizando el framework Yii2, la plataforma simplifica tanto el registro como la gestión de los 

investigadores, permitiendo un acceso centralizado a información relevante sobre sus áreas de conocimiento, así como su 

nivel dentro del Sistema Nacional de Investigadores (SNI), proporcionado por el CONAHCYT. 
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In this article, we will explore the development of a web platform designed for the registration of researchers 
within REDNACECYT. We will detail the objectives, functionalities, and the role it will play as a technological 
tool for collaborators of the 32 state councils of science and technology, distributed in each federative entity 
of the Mexican Republic. 
 
 

2. CONTEXT OF THE PROBLEM  
 

The problem lies in the lack of coordination and access to information of researchers affiliated as evaluators of 
CONAHCYT, specifically in each federative entity. Each state council of science and technology that is part of 
REDNACECYT manages its own database of researchers. However, there arises the need to consult information 
of researchers from other states, which has caused difficulty in the exchange of information and the allocation 
of resources, and the decision-making process regarding which projects to finance or which areas to prioritize 
in terms of scientific and technological development in each federative entity. 
 
These researchers are experts in their respective areas of knowledge and are summoned to participate in 
evaluation committees. These committees review and evaluate research project proposals that have been 
submitted to CONAHCYT for funding. Affiliated evaluators conduct a detailed analysis of the proposals, 
considering their relevance, technical feasibility, potential impact, and contribution to the advancement of 
knowledge in their specific area. 
 
 

3. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM  
 

For the development of the web platform, the challenges faced by state councils of science and technology 
regarding the management of information of researchers affiliated as evaluators in CONAHCYT were taken into 
account. Among the main difficulties are: 
 

 Each state council of science and technology manages its own database of researchers within its state, 
making it difficult to exchange information between federative entities. This lack of coordination 
hinders the identification of experts in various fields of knowledge at the national level and limits the 
ability to allocate resources efficiently. 
 

 The need to consult information from researchers in other states implies a complex and inefficient 
process. This results in difficulty in making comparative analyses and informed decisions about which 
projects to finance or which areas to prioritize in terms of scientific and technological development in 
each federative entity. 
 

 The disorganization of researchers' information complicates the creation of a unified and updated 
database. This can lead to redundancies, inconsistencies, and difficulties in maintaining the integrity 
and quality of the data. 
 

Given these challenges, there is a need for a web platform that allows for the organization and management 
of information of researchers affiliated as evaluators in CONAHCYT. 
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4. JUSTIFICATION 
 
The implementation of a web platform for REDNACECYT becomes even more relevant when considering the 

current context of the scientific community, where technology plays a fundamental role in research 

management and access. As mentioned by González-Ruiz et al. (2018), the advancement towards an 

increasingly technological society and the growing demand for interaction through Information and 

Communication Technologies (ICTs) are leading to a reconsideration of research management and access 

methods. 

In this sense, the implementation of a web platform will provide REDNACECYT collaborators with crucial 
information about researchers who act as evaluators in CONAHCYT. With this tool, they will be able to conduct 
detailed and specific analyses on each researcher, including aspects such as their membership in the National 
System of Researchers (SNI), their expertise, area of knowledge, field, and discipline to which they belong. 
 
 

5. GENERAL OBJECTIVE  
 
Developing a web platform for the registration of researchers within REDNACECYT. 
 
 

6. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
 

 Requirements Analysis 

 Requirement gathering and design diagrams 

 Frontend and Backend programming 

 Testing Development 

 Deployment of the web platform and database in production 
 
 

7. REDNACECYT 
 
The National Network of State Councils and Organizations for Science and Technology, REDNACECYT, is a civil 
association established on November 23, 1998, in Guanajuato by Coahuila, Durango, Guanajuato, Michoacán, 
Querétaro, San Luis Potosí, Sinaloa, and Tamaulipas. Since its creation, this entity has had a significant impact 
on the promotion of science, technology, and innovation in Mexico. Its formation not only marks the union of 
various organizations with similar objectives in these areas but also demonstrates the commitment of the 
federative entities to play an active role in the formulation and execution of policies aimed at promoting 
knowledge and its application in development (Rednacecyt, n.d.). 
 
 

8. NATIONAL SYSTEM OF RESEARCHERS (SNI) 
 
The National System of Researchers, through its members, constitutes an entity that encompasses all scientific 
areas present in the country and includes the majority of higher education institutions, as well as institutes and 
research centers in Mexico. Collectively, this system contributes to promoting the optimal development of 
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scientific activity throughout the national territory and facilitates the establishment of high-level academic 
research groups in all federative entities. (CONAHCYT, 2024). 
 
The National System of Researchers establishes reliable and valid criteria for evaluating research activities 
carried out by academics and technologists, as specified in the Regulation of the National System of 
Researchers (Official Gazette of the Federation, 2022). This regulation details the organization and operation 
of the system, eligibility requirements, procedures for appointing review committees, and their functions. 
Additionally, it describes the benefits of belonging to the National System of Researchers and the durations of 
the appointments. 
 
According to the provisions of this regulation, the Federal Government grants three categories of distinctions 
through the SNI: 
 
I. Candidate for National Researcher 
II. National Researcher, with three levels 
III. National Emeritus Researcher 
 
To be recognized as a National Researcher, it is necessary for the researcher to regularly and systematically 
carry out scientific or technological research activities and adequately present the documented results of their 
work. 
 
 

9. TECHNOLOGICAL TOOLS 
 
For the development of the web platform, the following programming technological tools were chosen: 
 

9.1  HTML 
 

HTML, short for Hypertext Markup Language, is the set of instructions used to organize and present a web 
page and its content. This content can vary from simple paragraphs to bulleted lists, images, and data tables. 
As its name suggests, this article aims to provide a fundamental understanding of HTML and explain its purpose 
(MDN, 2023). 
 

 
Figure 1. HTML logo 

 
9.2 CSS 
 

The term CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) refers to "Cascading Style Sheets" and is based on a fundamental but 
highly effective concept: applying styles (such as colors, shapes, margins, etc.) automatically and uniformly to 
one or more documents, typically web pages in HTML format (CSS Language, n.d.). 
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Figure 2. CSS logo 

 
9.3 JavaScript 

 
JavaScript is a programming or scripting language that enables the incorporation of advanced functions into 
web pages. Whenever a web page goes beyond displaying static information and provides dynamic content 
updates, interactive maps, 2D/3D graphics animations, video playback with playback control, among others, it 
is highly likely that JavaScript is involved (MDN, 2023). 
 

 
Figure 3. JavaScript logo 

 
9.4 PHP 

 
PHP (recursive acronym for PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor) is an open-source language suitable for web 
development and can be embedded in HTML. This hypertext processor provides the ability to enhance code 
efficiency for the appearance and functionality of the web environment, allowing us to develop operations and 
applications more efficiently (Lerdorf, 1995). 
 

 
Figure 4. PHP logo 

 
9.5 YII2 

 
Yii is a set of tools for web development based on PHP and object-oriented programming, offering a free license 
and the ability to create large-scale applications in an agile manner. Currently, it is in its version 2, and work is 
underway on version 3 to be compatible with PHP 8. Its name, yii (pronounced /i:/), comes from the English 
words "easy," "efficient," and "extensible" (Xue, 2008). 
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Some features of Yii include: 
 

 Model-View-Controller (MVC) design pattern. 

 Database Access Objects (DAO), query builder, Active Record, and database migration. 

 Integration with jQuery. 

 Form inputs and validation. 

 Ajax widgets, such as autocomplete text fields and more. 

 Built-in support for authentication. Additionally, it supports authorization through hierarchical 
Role-Based Access Control (RBAC). 

 Customization of skins and themes. 

 Complex WSDL generation, specification, and management of web service requests. 
 

 
Figure 5. YII2 logo 

9.6 MYSQL 
 
It is a fully managed database service that enables developers to quickly create and deploy native cloud 
applications securely, using the world's most popular open-source database. 
 
This MySQL database service is unique in the cloud, as it features an integrated high-performance analytics 
engine called HeatWave. This allows customers to perform advanced analytics directly on their running MySQL 
databases, without the need for complex, costly, and time-consuming data movements to integrate with a 
separate analytics database (Oracle, 2014). 

 
Figure 6. MySQL logo 

 
 

10. METHODOLOGY   
 

SCRUM represents a dynamic methodology for software development, characterized by its iterative and 
incremental approach. This approach offers an adaptable and efficient agile framework, focusing on delivering 
value to the customer throughout the project. The development process is organized into Sprints, short 
interaction periods with a typical duration of 30 days, each producing a tangible result that is presented to the 
client upon completion (CHANCUSI, 2012). 
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This methodology fosters an excellent relationship between the client and the final product, making it easier 
for developers to progressively deliver results and reducing the risk of potential changes in the final stage of 
the project. This is one of the main reasons why it is proposed for the development of software systems. 
 
In SCRUM, there are primarily three fundamental roles: 

 Product Owner: Responsible and owner of the product. 

 Scrum Master: Acts as a leader, removing obstacles or difficulties that may arise during a sprint. 

 Team Developer: Individuals responsible for ensuring the timely availability of the product. 
 
The project's outcomes are established in time intervals called phases or sprints, each with its respective 
planned activities. The delivery of this project was primarily based on five phases detailed in Figure 7. 
 

 
Figure 7. Diagram of the phases used in the development of the web platform 

 
Each of these stages has a maximum time limit of 30 days to be completed. If they are not finished within the 
specified period, the project and subsequent stages are delayed, which fails to meet the objective. 
 

10.1  PHASE 1. Requirements analysis 
 

This is the initial phase in which the product owner communicates to the development team what requirements 
the web platform must meet. At the same time, the development team starts the analysis and begins setting 
up the necessary services. 
 

10.2   PHASE 2. Requirement gathering and diagram design 
 
During this phase, the schemes were created that were employed in the progress of the system, which are 
fundamental for recording, analyzing, organizing, optimizing, and transmitting processes that typically prove 
complicated, represented in diagrams in a clear and understandable manner. 
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10.3   PHASE 3. Frontend and backend programming 
 
In the frontend, user interfaces and visible features for end users are designed and developed using 
technologies such as HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Meanwhile, in the backend, functions and business logic 
supporting system operations are built, including data management, security, and communication with the 
database and other external systems, using PHP and the Yii2 framework. 
 

10.4  PHASE 4. testing development 
 
Once the project was developed, it moved to the phase of unit testing in Yii2 to ensure that each component 
of the code works correctly independently. In this phase, unit tests were conducted for the models, controllers, 
and application components. 
 

10.5  PHASE 5. Deployment of the web platform and database in production 
 

In this final phase, the implementation date must be established, and it must be ensured that the database and 
the web platform are prepared to be deployed on the server where the project will be in production. 
 

11. RESULTS 
 
As a final result, the views, sections, and modules that make up the web platform for registering Researchers 
of REDNACECYT are displayed. To access the platform, one must have a previously registered account for 
platform access. Figure 8 shows the first view of the platform, where users must log in with their email and 
password. 
 

 
Figure 8. Login Form 

 
Figure 9 shows the home section of the web platform, where a general description of the platform's purpose 
is displayed. 
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Figure 9. Home Section of the Web Platform 

 
As shown in Figure 10, a section dedicated to registering researchers has been established, offering the 
possibility to view and consult relevant information about those researchers accredited as CONAHCYT 
evaluators. 
 

 
Figure 10. Section for Registering Researchers 

 
To register a researcher, you must display the form through the option "Create Record," which will display the 
form with the respective fields to be registered, as shown in Figure 11. 
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Figure 11. Researchers Registration Form 

 
When creating or wanting to consult a record, the "View" action is available, which upon selection will display 
a modal showing the general information of the researcher, as seen in Figure 12. 
 

 
Figure 12. General Data View of Researcher 
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For the consultation and generation of reports of researcher records, a section was created which displays a 
list where the records of each headquarters of the researchers registered can be identified, as shown in Figure 
13. 
 

 
Figure 13. Section for querying Researchers by Headquarters 

 
As shown in Figure 14, when querying the records of a headquarters, it redirects the user to a section where it 
will display a list of researchers specifically registered for that headquarters. Additionally, this section includes 
filters and report generation in .XLSX format. 
 

 
Figure 14. Section for Listing Researchers' Records 
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Figure 15 presents a module for registering researchers' projects. To register a project, the information is 
recorded through a form, which can be seen in Figure 16. 
 

 
Figure 15. Research Projects Registration Module  

 

 
Figure 16. Research Project Registration Form 
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As shown in Figure 17, a section was created for the consultation of research projects where REDNACECYT 
collaborators can access the records held by each headquarters regarding the research conducted by the 
researchers. 
 

 
Figure 17. Section for Research Project Query by Headquarters 

 
Figure 18 shows the section where the list of research projects is displayed. In this section, you can generate 
Excel reports and download the available documents for each investigation, as well as query relevant 
information such as research data, the amount provided for research support, the organization for which it 
was conducted, or if it was for independent research. 
 

 
Figure 18. Section for Listing Research Projects Records 
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Similar to the modules shown in Figures 10 and 15, in this module depicted in Figure 19, scientific products 
produced by researchers are registered. These scientific products include scientific articles, books, intellectual 
property or industrial records, among others. To register a product, the information is recorded through a 
form, which can be seen in Figure 20. 
 

 
Figure 19. Scientific Products Registration Module 

 

 
Figure 20. Form for Scientific Products Registration 
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Figure 21 displays a section for viewing the list of records of scientific products of researchers corresponding 
to each headquarters of REDNACECYT. Similarly, each headquarters shown has its section to consult the 
records held by each one regarding the scientific productivity of the researchers, which can be seen in Figure 
22. 
 

 
Figure 21. Section for Scientific Productivity by Headquarters 

 

 
Figure 22. Section for Listing Scientific Productivity Records 
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An Indicators section was implemented to visualize data through graphs related to Researchers, Scientific 
Productivity, and previously registered Organizations. Additionally, this section offers filtering options to query 
various metrics recorded within date ranges and headquarters, as shown in Figure 23. 
 

 
Figure 23. Section for Indicators 

 
The platform includes other sections for detailed information query about organizations (Companies, 
Associations, NGOs, and Clusters), academic institutions, and governmental entities as shown in Figures 24, 25, 
and 26. All these organizations and institutions are dedicated to research and development and are verified 
and registered by all the State Councils and Organizations of Science and Technology that make up 
REDNACECYT. 
 

 
Figure 24. Section for Registered Organizations Query 
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Figure 25. Section for Registered Academic Institutions Query 

 

 
Figure 26. Section for Registered Governmental Institutions Query 

 
 

12. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
With the development of a web platform for registering researchers of REDNACECYT, access to information 
about researchers affiliated as evaluators in CONAHCYT has been organized and made quickly accessible for 
the State Councils and Organizations of Science and Technology that make up REDNACECYT. 
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It is also important to highlight the significance of having a technological tool that simplifies the comprehensive 
management of information related to researchers, organizations, and academic and governmental 
institutions throughout Mexico. For such web projects, frameworks like Yii2 were employed for platform 
development due to its solid structure and versatility, ensuring efficient implementation adaptable to the 
specific needs of REDNACECYT. 
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